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The Railroad Result.

Oar County Commissioners are in
session to day-Tuesday-and. have
counted the railroad-subscription rote
as follows:

Pickens, yeas, 200, nays, 4.
Wise., " 164, M 19.

~~mSt~ " 76, " I
Blocker, " 120, " 5
HîKer, M .158, " 20.

Capt. J. H. Brooks Appointed
Deputy collector of Internal

Revenue.
j --

I On Monday last, as we learn from
the Register, Collector Bradley ap¬
pointed the following-Deputy Collect¬
ors for the nine divisions of the State:
At Charleston, R. S. Cathcart; Bean-
fort, James M, Rhett; Florence, J.
E. Schonbee ; Edgefield, J. H. Brooks;
Fairfield, Amos E. Davie; Oheraw, 0.
A. Malloy ; Greenville, J. L. Black ;
Pickens, R. Â. Child ; Abbeville,' C.
L. Smith.
The salary of a' Deputy Collector

is $1,100, with $500 allowed for the
traveling expenses of those in the
sections of the State whc/e liquors
are largely manufacturad and $300
for those in the other divisions.

. Cel. Jean R. Abney.
--Jtrdge T. J. Mackey, with Col.

^
John R. ,Abnay, formerly of South

7 CâAiSniL'now of Kew Tork, as attor-
' ney»' for W. B. Hazen, have brought

suit against the New York Times for
^
$100,000 damages."
The above announcement will be

pleasing to the people of Edgefield,
inasmuch as it betokens the rapidly-
gnowing legal prominence in New
York of our gifted and beloved com-

_ patriot, Col. John R. Abney. Gen.
Hazen is, if we mistake not, the head
of the Signal Service Bureau of the
United States. He was court-mar¬
tialed during last fall or winter for
criticising certain acta of the Secre¬

tary of War-and admonished. Ont
.j of remarks concerning this trial, we
presume, has grown the action for
damages against the New York Times.

The Old Testament Revision.

Aa Event of the Utmost Importance.

< The revised edition of the Old Tes-
1 tament waa given to the public in
London-and to the world at large

' on( Friday the 15th of May. It is an
event of such importance as to deserve

special mention in every public jour¬
nal. It tooküfty years for the King
James revision to come into general

: u.nse. It may take fifty years for the
Victorian revision (so called as hav-

7 Ag been made in the reign of. Queen
victoria,) t> come into general use.

It iss4$ready -believed by thousands
of biblical scholars that eventually

, the latter jgjlHâe; received as. the pre-
iiferable reyjaio*. _TheJ^.^.j utwa tm used ra in» rTewxestáTl

:»í ment ia. a better one than the one ustd
*by the King James revisers,"will com-

' mend it to scholars and students.
The convocation of the Established

Church of England, the Episcopal,
appo'nted the Committee of Revision
on the 6th of May, 1870-fifteen years

- ago. Sixteen were appointed ;. and
all are dead but six. The work'has
been done most thoroughly and con¬

scientiously. The English revisers
have been aided by the most eminent
scholars of other lands; and America
has had a splendid share in the great
work undertaken. A special telegram
to the New York Herald, dated Lon-
tloir,- 16th May, says :

: £As for the general result, when the
I whole work ia examined, it will, be
found that the revisers have on the
whole been very conservative. The
alterations JD the Old Testament are
much fewer in proportion than those
made in the New Testament. There
have been very few-merely verbal
alterations. The Revised Old Testa¬
ment is almost exactly thesame length
as the old one. There are important
alterations in thearrangement of chap¬
ters, which are printed in paragraphs
so as to keep the consecutive sense,

" biffiré'not divided into verses. Po¬
etical passages are printed like blank

I vene. The first axiom of the revised
translation was 'cling to the pure, na
tiye significance of the words.' This
is a specimen of the blank verse :

Create in ms a clean heart, U God,
And renew a right spirit within me.
Cast me not away from thy-presence,
And take not thy Holy Spirit from me.
Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation,
And uphold me with a free spirit.

~. Throughout the,, work "hell" bas
been dismissed, and "sheol" substi¬
tuted. The revisers sat 790 days
The undertaking was stupendous, and

. it has been performed with couecien
tiona scholarship.and care.
The London Baily Telegraph con

aiders the revision of the Old better
done Utan that of the New Testament

.< Of course.it will be subjected to rigid
scrutiny ; and captions criticism wiH

be'brought to bear upon the Old Test¬
ament as was the case as to the New.
And whatever may be the general
judgment, we feel quite certain that
thia last revision will not come into
g-neral nae during the present gen¬
eration. People who have lea: ned to
love the rythmical revision of King
James, will not abandon it for anoth¬
er revision, however defective in trans¬

lation the former may be, and howev¬
er improved in literal rendering the
latter may be; But, nevertheless,
thia revision is a- great and serious
event,.for much of the best learning
of ; tho world has been engaged npon
the-grand undertaking. The London
Telegraph baa thia to say of the re¬

vision j out published :

"Let ns at once state that the Old
Testament baa been more fortunate
than the New in ita revision. Ita re¬

visers nöt only laid down correct prin¬
ciples, but, generally speaking, kept
to them, and the raanlt ia that we now

possess a vernon which retains the
beauties of the book eo long familiar
and ¿hat are stored in a million mern-

oríes. Our fu st impression of their
work is to the effect that learning and
taste, under the control of reverence,
have achieved a great success. The
grand old music rings out strong and
trne, and many an obscure passage
has been made clear. Such resulta
are well worth tue fourteen years of
labor that produced them."

Triumphant Success of the Rail¬
road Subscriptions«

Will Aiken Not Come Forward Nowt

Let Vigorous Strokes Be Made While
the Iron is Hot.

We congratulate the friends of the
Caroline, Cumberland Gap and Chi¬
cago Railroad on the handsome and
hearty vote all along the line in favor
of the local subscriptions. We con¬

gratulate Abbeville, in particular, for
her triumph over such extraordinary
and persistent opposition. We con¬

gratulate the Edgefield Townships;
and we congratulate all Edg field that
there is now so fine a prospect of push¬
ing this new Railroad through our

borders.
At the elections last Saturday the

subscription was voted in all our

Townships by overwhelming majori¬
ties, and with very small opposition.
Our people are evidently in earnest,
and, like Edgefield always ist aré

ready to do their full part in the ad¬
vancement of all great measures that
make for the public welfare.
A summary of the voting up to the

present time will show about the fol¬
lowing result:

Trenton, $ 3,000
Edgefield Townships, 44,000
Troy, 3,000
Abbeville, 28,000
Due West, 17,000
Easley, 3,000
Pickens Court House, 10,000

$108,000
Shaw Township in our County has

not yet voted ; nor have Belton and
Williameton ; nor has Aiken. If these
vote for local subscriptions, they will
probably swell the amount to between
$150,000 and $175,000.
We are not aware that the people

of Aiken have as yet mads any move

towards voting a local subscription,
since the Charleston conference. We
think that Aiken should now move

forward and place herself in line with
the progressive localities that have
already taken action. We expect a

subscription of $30,000 from Aiken,
and we hope her people will proceed
at once to take a vote on the question.

In the meantime we presume that
President Hagood will call his Di¬
rectors together, and proceed with
that part of the arrangement in which
Charleston will take apart. It would
seem that the local subscriptions have
gone far enough to warrant the put¬
ting down of the contemplated mort¬
gage, and an effort to negotiate enough
of the bonds to commence the con¬

struction of the road 6y September
or October, in which event it can be
completed to Edgefield by January.
We hope everybody concerned will

keep the ball iu motion, and that vig¬
orous strokes .w ill be mada-^hile the.

The Strange Case of Solomon Ault-
raan.

The case of Solomon A allman, which
was acted on by the Supreme Court
in Columbia last week, is a'"peculiar
one. At the June term of Court,
187S, for Edgefield County, Aultman
and Elijah D. and Milton A. Watson,
all white, were tried for murder. The
verdict as to. thu two Watsons was

pne of acquittal, but Aultman was

found* guilty of manslaughter and re¬

commended to mercy. Judge Ald¬
rich, who presided, requested the so¬

licitor to assist him in writing ont the
sentences, and the solicitor, believing
that the criminal law had been amend¬
ed as to manslaughter, prepared a

sentence of life imprisonment, which
was signed and pronounced by the
Judge, The Court thea adjourned
sine die. The error was discovered
too late to be corrected. About a

year ago Mr. W. S. Monteith, of Co¬
lombia, became interested in the case
and applied for a pardon for Aultman,
which waa refused. He then moved
for a writ of habeas corpus. This was
refused by the Supreme Court, which
rested its decision on the case of Bond,
9 S. C., where it is held that the Su¬
preme Court cannot correct an error
of the Circuit Court on habeas corpus
proceedings, but only on appeal. The
appeal was then taken. The question
was, within what period of time, as
the law stood in 1878, could a man

appeal from a criminal sentence.
Counsel for the prisoner contended
that there was nc limit to the time.
The Supreme Court has so decided,
its judgment being that until the stat¬
ute of 1884 was passed on the sub¬
ject, requiring the practice in crimi¬
nal appeals to conform to the practice
in civil appeals, no limit was pre¬
scribed. The appeal was therefore
rightly taken, although tardy. The
judgment below was reversed and the
prisoner remanded to Edgefield for
sentence in conformity with the law.

We don't know whom tocredit with
the following, bot it is a truth told in
a backhanded way : "We like to hear
a man refuse to take his own paper,
and ail the time sponge on his neighs
bors for-it. Wejike to hear a man

complain when asked to subscribe for
it, that he takes more now than he
can ead-, and then go round and.
borrow hie neighbors, or hang around
the printing office or some one's store
or place of business until he can read
it. We like to see a man run down
his home paper as not worth taking,
and every now and then beg a favor
of the editor in the editorial line. We
like to see a mechanic or a merchant
refuse to advertise io his home paper,
and then try to get a share of the
ti aoje a newspaper brings. We like
to Bee this, it looks economical, thrifty,
progressive and-cheeky."

Rev. Dr. G. W. Holland, of New¬
berry, was elected Supreme Chaplain
of the Knights of Honor at the re-
sent convention at St. Louis.

The first peaches of the season have
irrived in Atlanta and sold at the
rgte of $60 per crate.

Our Foreign Correspondence.
England's Loss of Prestige.-Ola«

stone's Fewer of Oratory, but
Lack or Spirit and

Decision.

BORDEAUX, FEANCE, May 20.
Dear Advertiser : The best hiato:

of the recent Anglo-Russian connie
since war seeme likely to be averte
comes from the United States. OJ
of the Chicago papers sums it i

tersely in three lines-as follows :

Ultimatum No. 1.-Go back tb
moment, or I'll fight.
Ultimatum No. 2.-Stay where y<

are this instant.
Ultimatum No. 3.-Take all yt

want and God bless you.
This is England speaking throug

her "grand old man" to Russia,
happened to be in England the otb«
day when the times were most po
tentons, jest when Gladstone mac

his famous speech (it will be an hi
torical one) in tba House of Commoi
on the vote of credit for $55,000,00
The a: JJoaphere then waa charge
with war. It was quite an accepte
fact; and the speech, coming froi
the source it did, only went to so

emnize the impression. The Lion ha
certainly raised himself up, stretche
and pulled himself together agaii
prepared for hill jwork'. We were tv»
days at sea coming back to Bordeau:
and all on boàrcl expected confidentl
to hear the announcement, the fin
thing on reaching here, that the tn
countries had declared war. On tb
contrary, however, there were sui

prising rumors of peace. Now, whet)
er peace comes from Russia's fear t

cope with England's might and monej

ready to be thrown forward, aa o

one side it is claimed, or whether it i
to be attributed to the peace-at-aL
prices administration now managin
Her Majesty's Government, or froi
whichever of the many theories an

wanses now forthcoming, thia one thin
there can be no cavilling about : The
Russia, aside from the victory ther
was in the slaughter of the two o

three hundred Afghans, the go-be
tweens of the issue, and the wards c

England, has whipped England al
round in the diplomatic field ; mor

than gained what she was after, in
considerable concession of disputei
territory; and even received froc
England the benediction, " well done
good and faithful servant." .England'
prestige has received a severe shod
the world over, and her interests ii
that especial neighborhood stand men
aced to an extent that would far over
balance the dire effects of an hones
trial at arms. For ehe could bea
back Russia in a equare, stand-uj
fight, and check her so effectively
now that the matter would rest if no
for always, in abeyance for years ti
come.

Nobody certainly can disclaim a

war andf "red ruin" being averted
bot when a country like England
with such issues involved as she has
permits another to make dangerous
encroachments with sinister designs
on hesMC'ovincial confines, and allows

of fight, there seems to be no excuse.

She créâtes for herself influences so

bad in their tendency that it is like
piling np wrath against the day ol
wrath, a day simply prolonged, when
for her immense possessions she will
be torn by domestic faction within(
discord and dissension without.
Not only is it natural, but there id

mueh justification, to visit the decline
of English prestige upon the ministry
of Mr. Gladstone. The? course has
been one of many contradictions, in¬
consistencies, even vacillations. They
came to power as opposed to the strong
policy of Disraeli, committed to in¬
sure a reign of peace. They have had
more vexatious foreign complications
and.useless waratana have managed
them more wretchedly than perhaps
any English Cabinet of modern times.
They went for the Boers in South
África, got a big thrashing and with¬
drew. They descended into Egypt,
sunk there millions in money, lost
hundreds of brave soldiers, sacrificed
the gallant Gordon, and are now with¬
drawing, as fast as available, every
vestige of her suzerainty, leaving the
Soudan not a whit better perhaps
than before she entered, now to be
taken in charge by some other power,
very likely Italy. Seeing all* this,
for the timid, concessive policy of
Gladstone has now become proverbial,
the strong war party in Russia, prin¬
cipally among the army men, think it
an opportunity not to be lost, to inch
up close to the apple of their eye-
India and her rich possessions. Jn
the performance of their mapped out

programmes the Russian war party
dare not stop to consider decisions of
Boundary Commissions, or to treat as

BerioDB or I inding agreements with
England, but march with a firm step
in the direction of the coveted prize,
to gain which they say is the mission
of the Russian Government.

England did aH that could be ex¬

pected of a self-respected or proud
Nation, to stem the tide when it first
began to líow. ' She had her Commis¬
sioner, Sir Peter Lumsden, on the
ground, empowered to deliminate tho
boundary line. But Russia did not
meet him with a like Commissioner;
that was not on her cards. Mean¬
time she was making active prepara¬
tions, and all on a sudden her soldiers
turned np in masses ff»rto to face with
the Afghans. Consequently, and of
course, there was a collision, and sev¬

eral hundred Afghans killed. Rus¬
sians now advance and occupy dis¬
puted territory, at least ground not
deli min a ted.' Tbii was the Penjdeh
affair. England had promised to sus¬

tain the Afghans. Now it was thought
impossible to prevent war. England
began to make active preparations at

borne, and said, you must make prop
Br amends for this, or there will be .

war between us. Russia not^only did
not reprimand Gen'I. Komaroff, tbe
Russian commander at the Penjdeh
fight, and thus apologize to England, «

but lauded hie conduct as

proper. Of course it wa*.

Penjdeh is no longer disputed
tory, but conceded to Russia.

Mr. Gladstone then mounts' o¿§
his hobbies and says, let us arbitrate
the whole thing, and whoever s in
the wrong, will apologize. RiSaia
agrees. By the cessation of ariniahe
will more thoroughly equip hersiif to

carry forward operations. IWöm.
ber too that all this time Russia^Sol¬
diers will be doing a great deal tf si¬
lent work in the way of influencing
and winning over their neighbor^the
Afghans. It is even now snspUed
that the Ameer is more than hal in¬
clined to hugger-mugger witt the
Russians ; he was once a pensioi lr of
the Russian government.

No, the troth ie, England his al¬
ready had a very just caán$J>eÜi¡ She
ought to have accepted it. McM^ian
any of the other great powerlpshe
needs at the head of her amts a

strong man. Lord Beaconsfield waa

such a man. The world knev
when he said a thing he mc

Consequently he was greatly
ed the world over, especially
march, being a man after the
own heart. Mr. Gladstone is aj|
derful old man. As an

debater he has no equaKjji his
He is honest in his convmkior.
lacks that especial genius
ing the various affairs of a

tion with what we call a fit
Whenever- there .ÍB a cia
part, of English interestsi
he stops to talk, parleys
with the other party, in
hie grievances are, and tries
cede. Those who are jealous
land's power, and are trying
en her (their name being leg
exactly suited in this procc
result.is that inroads are beiift^inade
on all sides into Great Britain!
eats. It is a seriousijnjgstion
there is the man in the oppof
in any party of the country,
cepting the occasion, can revi
land's drooping prestige. Lo:
bury, the leader of the Conservatives',"
seems to be more of a politiciflÉMan
a statesman ; he has brillia^
but not that vaulting geniui
would rank him among thc
great men. Next to him iahi
dolph Ghnrchill, the politic!
lance of the country, and theMHing
man of the conservative par^W He
has a reckless dash about hinsHhich
the country seems a little aJÄBh of,
hut which may wear off wifl

Witness the scene iu thejHEise of
Commons the other night, if yflgould
know how all-powerful ia theflgraud
old man'' in English polilfls, and
how, by an especial gift of juratory,
he can cover over a mnltitndegweak-
ueaaes. The House was ero

overflowing.? The oppositioi
were on hand, loaded with
monts to thwart the Goverorjo
show np its bad. manageme j
fairs. With at least half ofJ
ence bitterly hostile to himj
rise»¿.i* i '^^ú¿m}^^f^''ÉÉ
enormous .votff*on5redit. . HI
es forth and delivers a truly pMwerful
speech, packed with argumenS patri¬
otism and eloquence. This iaJ|vident
from the reading of it; and tley say
his voice and manner are mon than
half of his magic. When he hA done
so deep was the impression prAneed
so thorough was the conviction
entire assembly, that not an

tion voice was raised. All
plauee and acclaim. The von» was

passed EB quietly and unopposed, as

the Edgefield Town Council th

day passed a vote making $37
liquor license for the ensuing

ORI

of the
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Information Regarding the
Normal Institute for Colo

Teachers. .

The undersigned having .been ap¬
pointed to conduct the session dp the
Institute through the month ofjuly,
takes pleasure in announcing ttiat he
is now in correspondence with a num¬

ber of prominent educators whost ser¬

vices in the faculty he hopes tose« ¡ure.
The State Board ol Examinen has

decided to have the Institute he] d at
Aiken.

Thia circular is issued as-preli, wS*&
ry information for the teachers otvTthe
State, to urge them to so lay ineir
plans aa to be able to attend thal In¬
stitute from its opening, July |3th
until its close, Jrriy 31st.

It is earnestly desired by all ¿rh
are interested in the success of Sri
mer Institutes in South Carolina, t£
they be fully attended by the tealch
ers of the State. ^

It is a recognized fact that teach!
aa well as others will not spend th1
money unless they feel-that a fulr4f8
turn is made to them for their tim
and expense.
The undersigned feels confide

that sufficient inducements to all cia
ts of teachers of this Stale will be
Cered at the appicaching seseioiil
the Institute to make each feel I
tiïe time and money have been
spent.
As soon as arrangements have be

further perfected, it will be the plasia
ure of the undersigned to acquaint
the teachers in subsequent circula,
with the names of the faculty, tl
mbjecta to be taught and the conn

af study to be preecribed.
The earnest assistance of every adj

eocate of popular education, is in)
yoked in this cause.
Teachere, you must be up and do

mg 1 your profession is progressive 1- -

¡rou cannot afford to stand still whili »

the current of progress bears away1
from you the advanced ideas as weli
as the knowledge itself upon which,
¡rour profession is founded, i

These Institutes when properly conj
lucted are life giving to the proferí
lion ; are seasons of intellectual andi
jocial enjoyment, and contain whole-]
lome spice which friction of mind
with mind always produces. Theene-
;esa of the Institute is measured by
he quality of instruction as well as

;he number of student teachers in at
endance.
Aikeu will give you a welcome-

he Schofield Normal and Industrial
School opens its doors to^fou and bids
rou cornel Respectfully, *

WM. T. 'RODENBACH
AIKEN, S.*C, MayA 1885.

Subscribe to the ADVEEXISSB.

lr For the Advertiser.
Parkville lo tbe Holloess
Meeting is Columbia.

PARKSVILLE, S. 0., May 28.
MESSRS. EDITORS: The South Caro¬

lina Holiness Association met ip Co¬
lombia on Tuesday evening the 19th,
it 8:15 o'clock. Aa I had been ex

peeling for some time to go to it, and
having business ap the Colombia and
Greenville R. R., I concluded I would
"kill two birds with one stone." Moat
of the territory to be passed over was

new to me, and thinking it possible
that at least a few of your readers*
might bs in the same fix, leoneloded,
by your permission, I would give THE
ADVERTISER a little of what I saw.

We thought oar grain crops around
Parksville were very poor, hut before
I got to Troy, I saw they were black
ing off considerably, with the colton

looking very puny, and in a great
many places a bad stand. Around
Greenwood the grain is indifferent,
bot the cotton looks better than aoy
down this way.

After I lett Greenwood, the conn-

try was new to me, and I enjoyed the
scenery very much. Being accus¬

tomed to looking a(Tonr hills around
here, there was some contrast, for
most of the lands np the C. à G. R.
W. seem nearly level. Several sec¬

tions impressed me favorably as fine
for cotton farms. Just above Green¬
wood is a very pretty section, but the
one that impressed me moat fav ra-

bly was about Donald's. 1 was dis¬
appointed in regard to the grain. I
had formed an idea that the farther
yon went np towards the mountains,
the better would be the grain lands,
bnt I found it quite the 'reverse, this
year at least, for the grain crope kept
getting worse and worse, it seemed to
me. I saw hundreds, if not thons*
ands, of acres upon which the grain
will never get high enough to cot.

f At Williamston there seemed to be
'considerable life around the Female
College. The College is under the
care of Dr. Lander. I heard it was
in a flourishing condition.

I went up as hi¿h as Pelz er. Pel-
zer, a new town, is just two miles
above Williamston ; it has a cotton

factory, owned by a stock company,
most of them from Charleston. Capt.
Smythe, the president of the factory,
aeema to be a high-toned, polished,
christian gentleman. He looks close»
ly after the uanitary condition of the
place, keeps the streets well worked
and drained, and will.not allow even

a pig to he kept np. From all I could
see and bear, I think Pelzer is one of
the best regulated places of the kind
in the whole country. They have four
stores, two of them very large and
well tilled with goods. I got to Pel¬
zer Monday evening, about 6 o'clock,
and left there the next morning at ll,
for Columbia. Befóte' leaving this
flubj act, I will ju-it say that any pious
persons Wishing employment in a fac¬
tory would find that tbia place would
fiuit-them.

»

before I saw that the grain crop was

looking more vigorous. After we

passed Chappell's, I saw the land was

getting better. What I saw of New¬
berry impressed me-aa being fine cot¬
ton land, something on the order of
oar Ridge country on the C. C. & A.
R. R 1 can also aay the finest grain
I saw between Pelzer and Columbia
waa in Newberry-close kin to Edge
field. I believe Edgefield can claim
aa good grain land as there ia any
where between the mountains and the
coast. 1 was ao well pleased with the
country, that when the conductor
stepped in st the door and cried out
' Prosperity,' I began to think, "Well,
will our 1 Ridge' have to give up the
medal?" I have traveled but little,
have only aeen a portion of Georgia,
Tenneaaee, Alabama and Mississippi,
but think the section between Tren¬
ton and Ridge Spring is the prettieet
country that has eyer greeted my
mortal eyes. 1 saw several fine patch¬
es of clover between Ninety-Six and
Newberry.
We reached Columbia at 6 p. m.

Found only a few delegates the first
.»night, but still the Lord was with us.

The delegates continued to arrive,
however, until I anppo8e there were

some twenty or thirty. I heard that
one man walked 20 miles to attend
the Convention. Several brethren and
sieters from Georgia were with us in
the fullness of the blessing. The rains
kept the congregation off until Sun¬
day, when large crowds filled the
Church. We had two street meetings
at 5:30 p. m., hut rain stopped theße
gatherings after Thursday, Some six
or eight persons claimed the blessing
of entire sanctification. Among the
number were one or more of theyoung
ladies of the College. The Lord bless¬
es every meeting on the line of Holi¬
ness as a distinct blessing.
There was a lady present from Or¬

angeburg, I think it was, who said
abe came to the meeting to be healed
of her bodily disease, which was con¬

sumption. She was very eick on Sun¬
day night. News reached the church
early on Monday morning that she
had been healed in a moment, in an¬

swer to a prayer led by a young sis¬
ter from Gainesville, Ga., and would
be at church in a few minutea. Sore
enough, it was not long before ahe
came in, with her face all lit up with
the love of God shed abroad in her
heart I do not think I ever saw a

brighter face. Just to have seen her,
and heard her talk, was enough to
convince any ekeptic that the Lord
had not only the power to heal, but
that he was also willing to honor the
prayer of faith.

I left Columbia at ll a. m. on Mon¬
day. The meeting was still going on

when I left. The Rev. W. C. Dun¬
lap, of the North Georgia Conference,
in charge of it.
y There are two young persons at
Prosperity who are photographed, as

it were, upon our hearts. We reached

Parksville about G p. m., after being
gane a wèek.

T. R. REYNOLDS.

Io a shooting ecrape at Appleton,
Barnwell County, on Saturday, be*
tween two colored men, one waa seri¬
ously wounded. The discussion of
the merita of their wives as cotton
hoppers wa-4 the casus belli.

A New girl baby has recently ap¬
peared in the family of Rev. Sam
Jones, and an old sinner in Athens
suggests that she be named Helen
Damn lien.

HAVING recently set up a Lamber
Mill on a finely timbered traci

»bout two miles Southward of Johnston,
and one mile from C. C. &. A. R. R., we
now oner to the publie the best of pine
lamber in all classes. We guarantee oar
lumber and will set our prices to suit
the times. J. P. & J. W. HARDY.
May 27,1885.-6-25

Notice
IS hereby given that Nancy Rainsford,

widow of Jack Rainsford, dee'd., has
filed her petition to have a homestead
admeasured and set off to her oat of the
real estate of said deceased, and also to
hame a homestead exemption appraised
and set off to ber out of the personal es¬
tate of said deceased, and that I will pro¬
ceed to appoint appraisers to Bet off said
homestead aod exemption of personal
property on the tenth day of June next,
unless cause be shown why I should not
do so.

S. S. TOMPKINS, Master E. C.
May 4, 1885.-5122

Marble a Gran¬
ite Yard,
JOHNSTON, S. O.

-;o:-
monuments. Head-Stones,
ill«ira 9 Tablets,mantels,& c

HAVING opened a yard at Johnston,
8. C., for the above work, we solicit

the patronage of the publie, and guaran¬
tee work and prices to compete with
Augusta, Charleston or Columbia, and
satisfaction given in every respect.
Call on or write to us at Johnston.

Prompt attention given to all orders and
communications.
IRON RAILING furnished to order.
CAU6HMAN & VILLENEUVE.

Apr. 1,1885.-17
For Rent, or for Sale on Rea¬

sonable Terms.
I. A 250 Acre Farm, near Dom's

Mill, well watered. Fine oats cao be
grown on it.

1. Two Lota and a Dwelling, at Ridge
Spring.

3. Four Commodious Stores, at Edge-
field C. H.

4. 2,000 Acre* of Land, on Shaw's
Creek, 3 miles from Trenton, partly in
Edgsûeld and partly in Aiken County-
with fine timber, water powers, open
land and tenant boused. Will be cut up
into small tracts if desired.
Also, 2 good 45-saw Gins and 1 set Mill

Stones for sale.
ARTHUR S. TOMPKINS, Att'y.,

Aug. 12, '84.-tf ] Ed gefiel d C. H., S. C.

PORTUGAI¥APES WINE
Also

UNFKHMKNTKD GRAPE JUICE.
Used in the principal Churches for Com¬

munion.
Excellent for Females, Weakly Persons

and the aged.

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE!
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINE is the
pure julee of the dead ripe Oporto

Grape, raised in Speer's vineyards. Its
invaluable
Tonic and strengthening Properties
are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Be¬
ing produced under Mr. Speer's own

personal supervision, its purity and gen¬
uineness ai e guaranteed by the principal
Hospitals and Boards of Health wbo
have examined it. The youngest child
may partake of it, and the weakest in¬
valid use it to advantage. It is particu¬
larly beneficial to the aged and debilitat¬
ed, and suited to the various ailments
that affect the weaker sex.

It is in every respect A WINE TO BE
RELIED ON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape Joice«
Is the juice of the Oporto Grapes, pre¬

served in its natural, fresh, sweet state
as it runs from the press, by fumigation,
thereby destroying the exciter of fer¬
mentation. It is perfectly pure, free
from spirits and will keep in any climate.

Speer's Burgundy,
Is a dark, rich, medium Dry Wine

used by the wealthy classes as a Table
or Dinner Wine, and by physicians in
cases where a dry wine instead ot a sweet
port is desired.

Speer's (Socialite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for lt» rich¬

ness as a Dry Table Wine especially suit¬
ed for dinner use.

Speer's P. J. Sherry.
Is a wine of Superior Character and

partakes of the rich qualities of thegrape
from which il is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy*
IS A PURE distillation from the grape,

and stands unrivaled in this country for
medicinal purposes.

It has a peculiar davor, similar to that
of the grapes from which it is distilled.
See that the signature of ALFRED

SPEER, Passaic, N. J., is over the cork
of each bottle.
8old by Druggists Everywhere.
May 14, 1884.

_WADE HAMPTON.
THIS Thorough-bred STALLION will

stand the Spring Season at Johnston
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
end balance of the week at Trenton.
Terms: f20.00 per season, and if mare

don't prove, parties can have the benefit
of next season. Or $25 to insure a foal.
Groom's fee, $1.00.

All parties sending mares must Bend
caretul groom.

J. MONROE WISE, Ag't.
Feb. 24,1885._
Pm e German Carp for

Sale.
THE coming food fish of America. I

have both Breeding and Small Fry,
and will sell them low and ship prompt¬
ly, Parties wanting will please apply
early, as they bear shipping better in
cool weather.

GEO. W. TAPPAN,
White Plains, Greene Co., Ga.

Apr. 15, 1885-19

Fine Property for Sale,
In the Healthy and Flourishing Town

of Williston. on the S. C. Ballway
A lot of lié acres of pine land, with an

orchard of about 500 fine, early peach
trees on the place. Also, a dwelling,
with six plastered rooms, and one negro
house, stables, barn, carriage house, <fcc.
Titles perfect. Will sell for half its

value. For further information, apply
to G. S. Burckhalter, Wllliston, 8. 0- or
to S. N. GREEN,

69 8. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.
Oct. 7,'84,-tf44

Grand Display Spring & Surñmer Goods.
I BEG lo announce lo our friends, customers and th« public^ ,.

opened and are now readv lo exhibit our COMPLETE LINE^^Jr^^*; *e have
SUMMER GOODS. All of which are entirely new, having beenV, *{NG
greatest care, and purchapeii wdl find it to their interest to pay usaT^ w,fh the
lion. I aro satisfied that I can safely say that I have the LargeskStodK!^' IDef*c-
brought to Edgefield, and at prices lower than was ever known before. NVÍ00°Bever
illustrating the extreme low prices, which I propose to maintain during theSp»*^ °J
Summer, I give below a list of a few of the many bargains. ^and

A tremendous stock of CALICOES-some of the very best brands for 5c per yet.
An immense stock of Colored LAWNS and MUSLINS-beautiful one* for 4c

S>er yd , as good as sold last season fdr C and 7c, and for 5c as good as sold last season
or 8 and 10V.

PIQUES for 5c per yd. that sold last season lor 8 and 10c.
WHITE LAWNS for 8c that sold heretofore at 10 and 12Jc, and a real nice

quality for 10c that never sold for less than 15c heretofore.
I have a magnificent line of WHITE GOODS, and at astonishingly low prices.
Everytbipg in Mull, Nainsook; Victoria Lawn, Plaid and Striped Lawns and

Nainsook, India Linens, Plain and Figured Swiss, «tc.
.Beautiful Gingh ms, Plaid Homespun, Bleaçjnngs, Pillow-casing, Sheeting, Tick¬

ing, Cottonades, Cassimeres, &c.
An elegant stock of Ludies Dress Goods, Buntings, Nuns Veilings, Cashmeres, ¿LC.
Crash, Towels, Doilies, Table Linen, ic, al very low prices.
A large lot of lovely Laces, in Oriental, Spanish, Egyptian, Ruesian, Carnival,

Guipure, All over Lace. All over Embroidery, Tuckings, Hamburg Edgings and In¬
sertions, Lace Collars, Fichus, Silk Handkerchiefs. 12 yds. Torchon Lace for 20c.

Quite a large stock of beautiful Gloves
Four times the quantity of Hosiery and Handkerchiefs ever kepi before. 'Socks

and Stockings at 5c per pair, up to elegant ones fer aliout 25 pr cont, less than hereto¬
fore Handkerchiefs at 2Ac, up to beautiful ones at 25c sold heretofore for 40 abd 50c.

Buttone, Fans, Corsets, Ribbons, Embroidery Silk, Zephyrs, Parasols, Gents' Cel¬
lars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Ties and Shirt«.
O rT/\T7*<tÓ - Our lar^e sales on Shoes during the past winter caused me to
¡5ljLV-/Jt-jO«-selrft. with more care and lo buy a much larger stock than ever

before. Our stock of ladies' Zpigler Shoes ia very large, ll is useless to say anything
in praise of these Shoes, as they are too well known. After selling them for several
years, I have yet to bear of a single complaint about these Shoes. We have other
Shoes that are cheaper, thal we guarantee, and if they prove inferior you can get an¬

other pair in exchange by simply returning them to the Store. We can please any
one in Shoes.

Quite a large stock of Gents' Clothing, Hats, Stationery, Saddlery, Fancy Groce¬
ries, Cooper's Ware, Crockery, Hardware and Tinware at very low pnces.

Every promise and guarantee made by any salesman ia my store will be strictly
carried out. My slock is composed of entirely first class goods, bought as cheap as it
is possible to buy them, and I can afford lo sell them with very small profits, so I
know that 1 can sell an entire bill as cheap as any house in Augusta can sell the
same goods. It is impossible to give anything like a correct idea in this advertisement
of the immense quantity, superior quality and the astonishingly low prices of our

stock ; we therefore request that you call, examine and be convinced bf the truth of
thia advertisement,

Edgefield, S. C., Apr. 15,1885. ALVIN KART

PADGETT'S
FURNITURE AND STOVE HOUSE,

1110 and Hld Broad St., Augusta, «a.

COTTAGE FXJJRKriTXJUE.
Bedroom Suits, Walnut, Poplar, Ash and White Wood Bedsteads-Bu¬

reaus, Dressing Cases, French Dressers, Toilet Stands, Wash Stands, Com*
modes, Book and Centre Tables, Chairs, Nurse Chairs, Towel Racks, Mat*
tresses-Shuck, Shuck and Cotton, Straw and Coton and al! Cotton ; Feath¬
er and Cotton Pillows, Bolsters, Bed Springs, Flyn Spring.

PARLOR ZFURIXTTTTJRE.
Sofas, Bed Sofas, Lounges, Bed Lounges, Marble Top Tables, What

Note, Book Stands, Clocks, Pictures, Mirrors, Hat Racks, Chromos, Steel
Engravings, Picture Frames, Picture Nails, Carpet», Window Shades, Baby
Carriages, Fluting Machines.

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Kitchen Tablee, Extension Tables, Cupboard Safes, Buffets, Sideboards,

Wood. Ash and Cane Cha'irs, Children's Table Chairs and Rockers, Cane
Seat and Wood Rockers, and many other goods too numeróos to mention.

New Fannel* Girl Stoves-Best Known.
I continue to sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Call before yon purchase-I

guarantee to save you money. NEW GOODS every week. *

Soliciting at least a portion of your trade, I am vonrs, &c.,
L. F. PADGETT,

1110 and 1112 Broad St., Augusta, fia«
m- COFFINS and BURIAL CASES furnished at BOTTOM PRICES.
April 15, 1885.-19

LOOK MB LISTE3Ï!
The Whirl of Time Briugs About Another

EVENTFUL ESISODE!
" » * ii

_jflaggg HISTORY OFOUR_ , f \

MPORIUM
We Open the Spring Business WJtn a Stack of

9,000 Cases of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes & Hats
Bought with the CASH at a terrible sacrifice and will be sold the same way,

READ THESE FIGURES.
5,000 pairs Ladies' Kid Laced Shoes at 65
7,000 pairs Ladies' B Calf Bals at 60
4.000 pairs Ladies' Kid Buttou Boots at 75
3,000 pairs Ladies' B Calt But. Boots

for 95c., worth $ 2 00
1,200 pairs Ladies' Kid Fox. Pol. Pat

500 pairs Ladies' Serge Polish at ? 70
500 pairs Ladles' KU Newport Ties at

65c, worth $1 60
700 pairs Ladies' Kid Newport But¬

ton at 65c worth $2 00
800 pairs Ladies' Cloth Slippers at

90c

Stay 75c. wortli $2 00 I 25c generally sold at 50
2,000 pairs Ladies' Cul f But. box too, I 1,000 pairs Ladies' Webb Slippers at 10

$1 25, cheap at $2 00

WORTH We have in stock about 175 pr. Ladies* Fine French Kid, NOW

6^ f\ handsewed, Button Boots, thnt. we have sold for $6 and Q t£f\
.0\J $(3.50. The sizes are little broken, and we will tJ»OU

close them out for $3.50 aud $4 per pair.
The Last, but not the Leas*, of our Ladias' Department, is oar "Wild Irish¬

man" hand-sewed that we sold for $3 por pair, will close this lot out for $2 per pr.
We have about 700 pairs Misses' Kid Fox Polish, made by Zelgler, Miles aud Dix¬
on, that we will close ont at $1 50 per pair, generally sold at $2 and $2 25. We have
also about 500 pairs Misses'Kid Button Boots, made by Soldera ft Co., Dunbar,
Smith «fe Co., and a host of others which we will close out at $1.50 per pair. These
goods are worth lrom $2 to $3.

Among our daily arrivals we shall place before our people some " Landslides''
that are positively beyond the whisper of Competition, Comparison, or Monopoly
-Prices that wilf teach you in the silent logic of Truth, the difference between
dealing witb "Live and Dead Men," between the Right and Wrong way of doing
Business.

In this Department we Show Nore Extensive Features
than any Other House!

For the next few days we will sell about 760 pairs Gents' Nobby.
Low Quarter Shoes, Priuce Alberta, Oxfords, Oxford Buttons and

. Strap Ties. These Goods are well worth $2.50 per pair; we will close
them out for the benefit of our customers at 90c. per pair.

We have also about 900 pairs of Genta' Congress Gaiters that are well worth
ST.75. These will be closed out at 85c a pair.

JESTWhy we Sell these Goods at such figures it matters not to you. What
we promise we will do. ida

About 700 pairs of Genta' Walking Bals that we close out at $1 a pair. 500 pre.
of Gents' Congress Gaiters at $1.50 ; worth $2.25. About 75 pairs Gents' Bals, Con¬
gress and Buttons, hand and machine sewed. This lot will be closed at $2.75 per
pair ; they are worth $4 and $4.50 each. 140 pairs Gents' handsewed Cougreaa Gait¬
ers that have been selling for $5 ; will close out lot at $3 90 per pair. 75 pairs Gents
hand-sewed English Bals, calf lined, that we have sold for $6.50 ; will be closed out
at $4.90 per pair. 116 pairs Gents' Congress Gaiters, opera cap toe, that we will
close out at $5 ; former price of these was $7. 120 pair? Genta' Confrres« Gaiters,
French toe, calf lined, at $4.90; former price $6.50 per pair. About 200 pm. Genta'
English Bals, odds and ends of a bis: lot that were formerly sold for $3.50; now
sold at $1.75. 250 pairs Gents' Calf Ties at $1.50 ; formerly $2.25. 275 pairs Genta'
Calf Ties that we will close out at 75c; worth $1.50.

Who can te'.1 the waste ot money when you get your gooda of Houses that
buy ou long time? Those are genuine makes, although the prices raise a doubt in
your mind. They could not be manufactured st these figures under any circum¬
stances.

IN OUR HAT DEPARTMENT
We present a carnival of Novelty and a Festival of Elegance. What is the nae

of Wasting a Dollar wheu yon may save it by Buying one of our MACKINAW
HATS for 75o , generally sold iu town for $2.
See our Nobby Straw Hats at $1. See our Latest Broadway Mackinaw, 50o.
See our Young Men's'Nobby Hata 40c. See our Young Men's Nobbv Hate, SOc.

See our Young Men's Nobby Hata at 20c. See our Young Men's Nobby Hats, 10c.
See our Youug Men's Nobby Hata, 5c. See something very Loud A Wide, lc.
About 300 dozen Gents' Nobby Caps in all colors, will lie sold at 10c. each,

worth 50e. 300 dozen Boys* Nobby Saxony Wool Hata at 10o. each.

This is the Music and these the Prices that Crowd our Stores. New Advanced
Ideas Crowding Out the Old, Pluck instead of Luck, Cash instead of Credit, Brains
in the place of Cheek, and Science and Ability Beating Back and Ctowding into Ob»
livion These Moonshine Merchants with their Tough and Tremendous

lerTsCHSTGr PRICES.-B

The J. B. WhiteCo.,
740 BROAD STREET.

Augusta, Ga., Apr. 14, 1885.-50

*

THE CHEAPEST CARPETS IN GEORGIA.
Stock Larger, Prices Lower Than Ever Before.

Carpets and House Furnishing Goods, tbe Largest Stock South, Moquet, Brus¬
sels, 3-Ply and Ingrain Carpets, Rugs, Mata and Crumb Cloths, Window Shades,.
Wall Papers, Borders, Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles, Cocoa and iCaoton Ma*
tings, Upholstery, Chromos, ¿sg* Write for Ham pl es and Prices. .

&
JAME8 G. BAILIE Ai SONS* Ag'ts., S

Mar. 17,1885.-15 711 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.


